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ARTICLE IX

Consultation and Termination

SECTION 9.01. The following are hereby specified as Events for the purpc
of Section 9.02 of this Agreement:

(a) a situation shail exist which shail make it improbable that the Proj
can be completed;

(b) the Administrator shail have determined that the resources of the Fi
are insufficient to meet the estimated cost of the Projeet; or

(c) a default; shail have occurred in the performance of any undertaking
the part of Laos under this Agreement.

SECTION 9.0.(a) If any of the Events specified in Section 9.01 shall hý
happened and, in the judgment of the Administrator is likely to continue,
Administrator shall promptly notify the other Parties hereto and xnay by not
to said Parties suspend disbursements fromn the Fund in whole or in part.

(b) The Parties hereto, shall forthwith consuit with one another
measures to, be taken to correct the Event or Events. A mai oritY
the contributîng Parties, whose contributions al.so constitute more tt
haif of the aggregate contributions to the Fund, shail have the pOV
to decide that any suspension imposed by the Administrator pursu,
to subsection (a) of this Section 9.02 shall be removed. The Adrnir
trator shail act in accordance with such decision; pending such deciS
the suspension shah continue.

(c) If any such Event shall continue and a similkr mai ority of the CC
tributing Parties shall decide that it is not likely to be corrected a
that the purposes of this Agreement are flot likely to be substafitia
fulfilled, the obligations of the Parties to make contributions to t
Fund and the obligations of the Administrator under this Agree0ff
shall cease and this Agreement shall terminate.

SECTION 9.03. (a) If the Administrator shall have determined that circe,
stances have arisen which make it impossible, or impracticable, for it to cal~
on its duties hereunder in an efficient manner, the Administrator shall proln;
ly notify the other Parties and may by notice to said Parties suspend disbte5
ments from the Fund in whole or in part.

(b) The Parties hereto shahl forthwith consult with one another concer-"l
measures to be taken to correct the situation. A majority Of t
contributing Parties, whose contributions also constitute more th~
hall of the aggregate contributions to the Fund, shail have the Poe
to decide that any suspension imposed by the Administrator purs",'
to subsection (a) of this Section 9.03 shahl be removed. The Adne
trator shall act in accordance with such decision; pending such decie'
the suspension shall continue.

(c) If the Administrator, after consultation with the other Partle6'.1
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